
  

  

  

* Criminal District Jude Ed- 
ward A, Haggerty Je. today 

- ended a hearive of 2 inytion 
te throw out - 

_ charges agaia't Gay Liss, 
and promise? ay “spa Mon- 

: day. 
‘Shaw’ Is charged with con- 

’ spiracy in the assassination of 
Prasident John F. Kerendy. 

' YE the motion fo quash fails, 
' he 's expected to go on. trial 

  

iste this month or ju Octcber, 
Today's action Ended two 

days of testimony in which 
“the defense directed most of 
its fire agairsi the method of 
ezlecting the erand jury which 
indicted Shaw. - - 

THE TESTIMONY Leday 
nas marked by many ques- 
tions by th- defense and few 
nswers br the witnesses, who - 

, included District Attorney Jim 

before thes tere answered, In 

      

Garrison. 
Judge Haggerty allowed the 

Gefense to pul questions per- 
taining fo the Shai case to 
Garrison and others. but gave - 

the state a chance to object 

% 
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corkyGracy : 

almost all cases, the objec. 
tions were sustained and no 
answer .was permitted. 

In the closing moments of 
the hearing, assistant DA 
James L. Alcock took the 
stand. He had been making 

“most of the objections for the 
State 

Judge Haggerly told Alcock:. 

“rm GOING TO let you 
Gdjctt. if x want, Mr. Ak 
cock, to the questions ... 
If you see fit not to answer 
ary question, you object and 
Inn going to sustain iL” * 

The first question from de- 
fense counsel F. Irvin Dy- 
mond related to Vernon Bun- 
dy, a state witness in the 
preliminary hearing for Shaw. 
Dymond asked if Alcock bad 

ebjected to putting Bundy oa 

the stand. Alcock drew laugh- 
fer by answering: 

“I object.” | 
Other epestions drew: the 
same response, and Alcock. 

was excused. 

JUDGE HAGGERF¥—then 

  

to file an answer to a supple a 
mental motion to quash the in- 
dictmert. This was filed this 
morning by Dymond. 

The judcd then said he | | 
would rule Monday on both . 
the original motion and the 
supplemental motion, 
The high point of today’s © 

testimony came when a found- 
er of Truth and Consequences 

«Inc. said thpt.no members of 
the grand jury which indicted 
Shaw either contributed to or 
were members of that of, 
ganization, 
Automobile dealer Willard 

E. Robertsor~an official of 
the group bankrolling “Garti-. 
son’s Kennedy assassination 
probe, made the statement. . ~ 

He said: “The “They have not 2 
made any contributions and 
are not members of Truth — 
and Consequences.” 

Before today’s session of 

the bearing got under way, 

Dymond filed the supplemen- 
tal. motion to quash Shaw's 
indictment on the bass 

mony. The hearing resul 
from Dymond's original < 

tion to throw out Garrison’s . 

charges against Shaw. 
Judge Haggerly permitted — 

Dymond to file the motion, 
_ but said: 

“~31 NOT GOING to inter- - 

wupt this hearing to let you - 

‘incorporate the second supple- 

mental motion to quash into 

this hearing. 
’ “Fm going to. let you file 

jl and give the state lime to 

file written answers, 
“We'll ‘have, another hearing 

  

   

®eycsicrtiay’s hearing tek, . 

chant mar e paring Ends 
gave the stale until Friday penn 

WT exetatké . 

       
(Indicate p2ge, name of ~ 
newspaper, clty and stote 
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~EFHE NEW { ye Sag Provisions in the possible Cad, it Criminal or Co; 

th Tegarding thoirl 
oSSociation with Truth meet 

+ Dymond trok ex. . lO the Tuling of the continued te qucd. - rtson, 

  

indictment court and the grounds tion Robe 
Properly selected. . = | € sav that the Organization | Was the first wit. 

Proceedings sta DYMOND ASKED £4 + qualified to ind judge sustained !0rg 
oS (0 his answer. lowed to answer the question. {Dymond saig ina 

nd Consequences. - 
\'BC7 “CATER, Judge Hag. 

sed himself a 

  

  
Dymond ask 

Garrison attende 
ing, and again 
jected, and Robertson allowed to answer, you 

ed the following 5 State objected, grand jurors? 

Sxered, olably the 

connected With 

Was not “How can 

é Witness to a 
—Was Garrison 

Subsequent mectings? 
names were list. 

F Judge Would 

whether the present at truth - 

the 298Wer questions 
at hat are the names of 

fo say tha sup f= then: 

—What fs the 
é@ organization? 

; Se fawratiey and 
the Organization 

on of officers, ~ j belore his te mony was ob. ¢h j ected ta by Aloock, 
The siate held 

18s rathing 

  

In which ban 
keep your funds? ! 

the authority to 
—Who deter 

rt 2™Mount fo be 
DA's office for 

in the defense Qiiash that chap 3 baged the nLership or the 

  

PYMOND ToL given to the! o 
Y regular ac. “ Counting of th of! said would help Y given for iny 

given to the DA 
any special in. 

the grand ry 

ate tet funds 

  

earmarked for 

    

he funds limit.| 
W case? 

   

      

aon 
—Has Supt. of Police J Giarrasso atlended *. 5 ings of the 

3 member 
—Is Deput 

1 Trosclair a 
he attended 
ings? 

   

of the group? 

~—What are the qualifica. - tions for membership in Truth and Consequences? oe Here, Jud 

The judge read the require. ments for quashing an indict. ment, one being that an in. dividual grand juror is not 
serve, 

The judge said Dy: Met attacked the indictmen on those 

Judge Haggerty asked, 

Dymond answered, “Mr 
for one, knows Y Were telling the 

The judge then said he reverse his earlier uj. ing and allow Robertso 

membership in Try Sequemes, 

ihe organ- tion. 
“They have 

contributions ang are “fia members of Truth and quences,” said Robertson. 
Dymond attempted to ask ther questions about the 8roup “in order to Perfect the bill of exceptions,” which he 

him to pre. Psre an appeal which he said e would lake all the way fo the US, Supreme Court if necessary, 
Judge Hageerty would not allow Dymond to ask ques. relating to the group, on the grounds that Dymond ond won trying to obtain information indirectly Which he wac nat 

  

   

Sa. 

group? Is"Ge 

y Supt. Presly J. 
member or has 
any of the meet. 

You get informa. =- “Docs 

ta by Alcock, who dema 
regarding ‘ePnam 

Dymond a th and Con- names were 
The judge Sustain 

Jection of the state. 

dge Bagert na 

an 
not made any contributo 

Tor Asked if 
Conse... the -contr 

Hated, said. “Whar 
: Sacred—this defendant's 
i to gel a fair’triel or £ 
crecy of ‘this organizay 
Judge Hagcetty said hj ng Stood, and Robertsoy 

Rault followed Roderts the witness stand, 
Rault's testimony gerne followed that of Robert sar testified that he knev general the names uf 

Mancial contributors x thought he would recom the names if they were nz [tinea SY 

ir 
e 

rv ASKE! D BY 

here were only tire himself, Shilstone and Rober son. 
Dymond. asked if otne: ere “contributors,” and ho 

Dymo, 
tlon 

Rault said he did not - Rize it on Fecog Dymond asked abo; ame “Friedberg.” Pout tbe 
THERE WAS AN 

a 

. 

odj clion : 
inde@ he 

ie, 

reved that fuy 
a 

. 

ed the ob. 
Dymond asked about me “H.R Friedberg.” Rault said he did not Tecog- ize ‘fame as that oa F ito the group. 

@ Kept records-y?. ibutors, Ranlt . said . each of the three “members” } Keeps a record, but his cffice Keeps most of em. 

HE WAS ASKED if he got to see ” i 

e question was rephrased, and Rault said he had ex. amined all the records, 
Rault was asked if, after Teview of the records six ! Weeks ago, he said he did not ; recognize é names “Alvara.’



    

Atost sbill of exception to the, tions to the DA’s office, 

j judge's ruling. 

Syrcond. asked if the Lou-| 
isiana and Ssuthein Life 
surance Co. contributed to! 
the group. \ 

THERE WAS another ob-j 
jecticn by the state, which the + 
court upheld, and Dymond: 

Ranlt enswered In the nega- 

. | tive chon asked by Dymond 
if he recognizee these names 
as con'ribufors: Albert V. La- 
Sicie--Je.: LaBiche Clothing 
Store; Theodcre L. Drell; 
Jen; IL Kramer IIT; Law- 
rence J. Ceninla; Lionel J. 

-Favrot: Daniel J. Lyons; Ir- 
win L. Fleming; Oliver J. 
Myer Jr.; Constant C. Degoie 

and Merrick W. Swords. © 

The court sustained an ob- 
jection by Alcock when Dy- 

mondsasked Rault if Giarrus-, 

FN igre wn 
gas «7 dont . . He was also not af ; “ 
sUNE SAID, “I dog'he 2"tt he talked with: 

to Staph operator when // test 
wes stopped. or who author- 
Id the completion of the 

  

. C 
‘ 

He was not permitted 
answer questions about Pres- 

Jey Troseiair, Rho keeps the. 9,” 

"5 books; roup’s USE. ag 

aa specific bank, and the; _ 2242¢ Hageerly allowed Dy- 
. : h .; mond to ask the questions in- 

slipulations attached to dona asmuh as Dymond contended 

he was trying to build up a 
record for purposes of per- 
fecling his bills of exception. 

For the next 20 minutes, as 
qiickiy as Dymond asked the 
questions the state objected 
and in each Instance the 
jedee sustained the objection. 
Thus Gurvich did not have a 
chance to open his mouth. 
Some of the questions were 

as follows: 
Were polygraph tests, ad- 

ministered to Vernon Bundy, 
er the Rey, Clyde Johnson? 

As the result of this Inves- 

Wilkam Gurvich, former 

special investigator for Gar- 

rison, was brought to the 

stand and the judge Immedi- 

ately advised him not to 

answer any questions until aft. 

er the DA had been given & 

chance to object. . 

Gurvich was not allowed to 

answer whether he had in- 

vestigated the Shaw case. 

Judge Haggerty read the 

law and said any petson who 

had appeared before a grand 

jury would not be allowed hed 

reveal information which he tigation-did the district attor- 
had given that grand jury. pey's office devise a system 

eh ae, 
Mewenggtae Siena Ls dete! abe ta a Sa! 

sasacbestunt oan! 

Judge Hageerty Sod him 
that if he had, information that 

anyone else, he could file 

nonfeasance. - 

Garrison with malfe 

a 

Mr, Shaw, very little good.” 

fendant {oan unfair trial 

countercharging Garrison with 
malfeasance, 

. HE ADDED, “As an attor- 
ney I could dring those 
charges, but what good would 
that do Mr. Shaw?” 
Dymond, thwarted in his 

atlempt7to have Gurvich an- 

charges against Garrison for _ 
malfeasance, misfeasance or. 

Wegmann responded with 
the argument that charging .. 

He said that subjecting a de- ~ 

would not be remedied by .. 

Nena See eee OL 

Garrison had turned over mas- 
ter copies to Life magazine or _ . 

misfeasance was certainly not os 
remedy. ee 
“rt would do the defendant, © 

Lewer questions concerning |° 
Life magazine, asked the for- 
mer DA investigator whether 
Garrison ever said that he 
had unusual control over the 
grand jury. Judge Haggerty 
sustained the state's objection. 
The line of questioging then 

centered oa whether tiert 
Was Life magazine given a was a discrepancy in ‘testi- 

copy of this master file? mony of Russo and Lefty 

Attorney William Wegmant™ Pete ierson concerning an all- 

argued that the giving of the eged. meeting between David - 

state's file, including evidence Ferrie and Shaw. 

in the case, to a representa = Dymond attempted to find 

tive of Life magazine, if it out if there was a difference 
were done, would clearly vio-i in the date of the meeting in 

Jate the defendant's constitu-| statements by Russo and Pe- 
tional rights. terson, He asked if there was 

Wegmann argued that the} a discrepancy in time what ; 

estion goes to “the very| was done about it. The state's 

heart” of due process of law.| objection was sustained. Gur- . 

He raised the question as to! yich was excused. . 

, why the district attorney's of-. GARRISON WAS the next 

fice should be allowed to give witness and blurted out an 

any of its work records in this answer to Dymond's first 

so had contributed. ; 
. - ALL OF TRE questions of code names? : 

Shitstone to!d the court he .104° of Gurvich by the de- Was a representaijve of 
. | is of. the original members . ted i se ee 

of the group. with Robertson fense attorney were ruled oh A Me_magazine given a key to 

and Rault Q0 atmissable by the judge. 

Asked if he knew names. Guryich Was not allowed t0° noes the district attorney's ° 
. . “> say what caused his break OMsmee have a master file? 

of contre Shilstone sai@ june 28 with the PA s office; And ig so, how many copies 

\ 

oP 

He said he did not know nor was be 3 oT ehaw does it have? 
a anything about the a 

whe had such lists, and that i at Shaw's 

he had never asked. ; Properly seized : w jong it was 

Be said he did not have 2° apart t or how tore Courts 

list and he did not know puilding. 

who got such a list. 
SHILSTONE SAID he read pie defense ate 

in the newspaper that a list Jowing questions: _ 

of contributors had been woe Clay Shaw's property 

: _ prepared and turned over 0 chown to any other persons 

>= —_, Judge Haggerty. . - and law officers; was any of 

_ He said at the group's in-| it displayed to representa- 

| ceplion, he had scanned @| tives of Life magazine; were 
: partial list” of contributors | any representatives of the 

and ‘was impressed by the] press allowed to enter the 

t names of out-of-state contrib- | DA's office during the preli- 

utors. He said he destroyed | minafy hearing which pro- 

<i eeoded these proceedings. 

  

  
  

  

  

  

~ is 
; . on 

eit nt ema Zale . to Life or ‘any other stion before objection 

c-Sigtegne gaid“that he was| GURVICH WAS not allowed a t ner | ques objecti 

not in a pesition to name the | to answer whether there is member of the news media, could be made. a Dymond 

contributors; he was not al- 
Icwed dy the judge to answer 
whether he had atlended all 
meetings of the group or the 
question about the identifica- 
tion of the originator of the 
gioup. - . : 

He wae asked the same 
questions pesed,lo Robertson, 
and on the tast one, the judge 

twoway mirror in Garrison's) que DEFENDANT, would |asked, “in, connection ‘wilt | 
‘ . certainly have the right, Weg- ; this probe have you receiv 

Dymond asked if any photo: mann argued, to the same-in- 1 financial aid from an_organi 

through a two-way mirror. in. formation. : gation known as Truth or 

the DA's office. , Judge Haggerly 

, ‘by saying that the laws of 

Rove’ aid Ee tole: Louisiana do not allow him to| Judge Haggerty instructed ' - 

.. force the district attorney to! Garrison to wait before an 

err in the eer a dwho turn over the evidence to the| swering, even though he 

  

answered sequences?” 
; “Yes,” Garrison replied. 

  

  

    

   

    

  
: " i til the - 

ruled that he could: answer | authorized: the test and made defendant. ~~ | might want to do so, un! 

, H Judge Bagert had attended | arrangements for it and who | ae sae an opportunity to 

ff SBP EEN, mate ie — oo Alter Dymond’s next ques- 

“| re weber . | tion, which concerned the 

: CD I 
arpose of the financial aid, 

ee Haggerty said the questions 
that Dymond was going to ask 

Sopa Oe : . twere probably irrelevant and 

. Sent: | immateriat—sid> instructed 

eee plane 3 7 PA. ‘ete ae we Oe Nee oe Me 77 en 

Pn ee eA SEO peg BRE EEN ae OWE, SIA Neat NA in Se Ly 
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' Carrizon-not tg answ a“ ° * 

Garrison was unable. his polygraph tests, Garri- 
sttain himself on one “queS- son said, “Certainl he did 

tion posed by Dymond. hi y . 

Acusiowhether Russo 

‘naefailed several times during 

not.” 
Judge Haggerty quickly in- 

~~ fervened and told the DA 
not to answer any questions 
asked by the defense attor- 
ney. 
“THIS IS NOT a pretrial 

on the Shaw case, bu! a hear- 
ing on the motion to quash,” 

-| said the judge. 
This type of questioning 

was termed by an assistant 
district atlorney “‘harass- 
ment” of the witness. + 
Dymond — introdu-ed “into 

evidence a copy of a letter 
written by Garrison fo the 
Federal Communications 
Commission in reply to a 
NBC broadcast criticizing 
his administration. 

ithe sedge Tuled thiskmas4 yon to get a bill of partice m 

=~ 
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Tot perf * io fe-rota 
to quasl =, “he did admit ~ 
the letter anlo evidence and .. 

allowed Garrison to identify 

his signature on the lelter. 
Dymond asked Garrison, if 

such a letter had been writ- 

ten, did he furnish a copy to 
news media Jater. .- -: 

THE QUESTION was” un 
answered by court order... -- 

Garrison jdentified the let- .-. 

ter, which Dymond said was “~ 
written June 16, 1967... --- 
Dymond asked Garrison If -: 

his office could give any - 

more specific information 
about the exact date of the 
alleged conspiracy. - we 
The judge again ruled ~~ 

against theeline of question 32+: 

ing, and said he was trying ._ oo 
to get information which he — 
had not received on a mo 

    

  

  

Jars, and this was a hear- 
ing on amotion to quash. - 

_ Dymond asked Garrison 2 =. 
about the Russo polygraph te ote: 
test again, an dee Hage = uO 
gerty ruled that ee 
be no further questioning re 
garding Russo. sete 

  

DYMOND QUESTIONED .-* ° - 

Garrison about Sandra Moffet . 
“McMaines. He asked if she -- 
had been sought as a material 
witness after the indictment of 
Shaw. en 7 

He also asked Garrison if he 
intended to bring her before 
the grand jury following the 
Shaw indictment - 

Judge Haggerty then ruled — 
out all further questions re- 

. garding Mrs. MeMaines. oe 

Dymond then asked if am a0 ss.) .,. 

sistant fo the DA reported -  * “ 

Ssarinterview with several wit-; - | 

nesses in February of 1967 at { me 

Baton Rouge; Garrison did 2. v~ 

not answer. - * . . os 

Dymond altenipted fo ques =~. - 
‘ €ion Garrison concerning & 

‘memorandum from assistant 

DA Andrew Sciambra to the 

_ DA about an interview wih =... 

Russo Feb. 25, 1967. The state - 
objected. Le 

Garrison was not allowed te 7... 

identify the memo even for 

the purpose of filing a dill . 

of exceptions. na 

Dymond asked Garrison If } oF 
[ his office prepared a master | 
* file of the investigation and if ! 3 
1 so whether Life magazine was i . 

furnished a copy of the file, [> - ~~ 

: The state’s objection to this ° 

  

    

    

question was sustained by 
$ Ca 

os Junge Haggerty. 
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